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With much pomp and circumstance, Mythcon II was brought of the Society have, I think, been a real catalyst. Not all of us here 
to a close with three events. today, but many of us, are the type of individual who, even when 
The first was the naming or the winners or the two awards they were young, were not very much in the 'jet set'. In Junior 
or the Mythopoeic Society. The candidates for the Mythopoeic High and High School, we were the kind or people that liked to 
Fantasy Award, a beautiful gold lion, given for the best fantasy read books, who were rather introverted and were set apart, not 
award first published in the United States in 1971, were: in an elevated sense, but in a removed sense, from the main 
1) Lloyd Alexander - The Marvelous Misadventures of stream. As we grew older we found the Society, and, I think, the 
Sebastian Society will influence us all of our lives. 
2) Katherine Kurtz - Deryni Rising Lewis talks about how he wrote certain works of his: he 
3) Mary Stewart - Crystal Cave wrote them because be wanted to read certain things and nobody 
4) Roger Zelazny- Nine Princes in Amber had written the books. So be wrote them himself. And this is kind 
Doing his Bert Parks imitation, Glen asked for the envelope, wait- of the way I feel about the Society. ·I see those who were. more or less, 
ed for a good hal! a minute and finally announced, "And the winner bookworms, slightly withdrawn, having some social barriers 
is ••.. Mary Stewart, Crystal Cave." At least, that's what would around them, who have come together in a smaller group. The Society 
have been beard if not for the fifty or so Mary Stewart fans who is growing, but it is still very small. And here's a chance where 
chose that moment to voice their support for the book. we can relate, have something in common, that makes us central 
The Mythopoeic Scholarship Award was awarded twice. A and yet makes us different people. I have seen a lot of .people who 
majestic lion, similar to the one for the Fantasy Award, was given were like buds. And I have seen the petals open. 
to C. S. Kilby, guest-of-honor at Mythcon I and to Mary McDermott I can see that the need is for interaction; we cannot be islands 
Shideler, guest-of-honor at Mythcon II. The awarding of the lion within ourselves, and still develop to our full potential. We need 
to Mary was greeted by a five-minute Standing Ovation. interaction. There are, in the Society, all kinds of people, and 
After things bad quieted down. Glen made some closing com- we need interaction with all kinds of people. 
ments on the con and the Society in general, to wit: --I-think of what has transpired since last Mythcon. We had 
"I don't have any formal statements, but I would like to say twelve branches. We now have quite a few more, many from out- 
a few things at the close of the convention. I can hardly believe its of-state, We have a growing nucleus of branches in Northern 
over! Well, it isn't over yet I The timing has been very bad for California; ·and interactivity between them.· We have seen the 
us all, but this has been a very good convention.. I think back to development of the special interest groups: Inklings II, The Per- 
last Mythcon and about the Society in general and the growth that forming Arts Workshop, The Mythopoeic Linguistic Fellowship, 
we have seen; not only the growth of the Society, but the growth of The Company of Logres. We have gone through a very long and 
individuals in the Society. It has personally been very gratifying. sometimes very tedious process of drafting the Articles of In- 
There are aspects of the Society that were never anticipated. All corporation and the by-laws. Those who were involved know 
I wanted to originally do was get people together, with a cup of tea what I'm talking about. It wasn't fun and it took a lot of time. 
on their knee, and discuss books. It's hard for a group that's already in a gelled state to re-write 
But at the time I didn't realize that if you get together with its basic documents, but it was accomplished. We are now in- 
people just to discuss books, yqu"(iOn•t relate to them on thatlevel only. · corporated and tax-exempt, giving us certain advantages, as well 
You relate to them on many levels.· Therefore, the social aspect.a@ can't on p.32 
~ 
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past to ooc\11' at night; no more than what might be ex- 
pected by chance, 
The1 do tend to be aaeooiated with particular plac- 
e•, a1 in Williams' ator,, e1peo1all1 those asaoo1ated 
with violence. Several persons 1ndependentl1 of one 
another have eeen viaion1 at Versailles: it has been 
speculated that th••• are oonneoted with the lrenoh 
Revolution. Similarl7, He11I7 VIII'e seizure of the 
!ngli1h abbeys has been eupposed as a reason wh7 visions 
tend to be seen there, A battleground of the English Civ- 
il War, and another of World War II, have been sites of 
repeated viaion1, Br contrast, the vision in~ at 
Serampore, though it is on the site where the event oc- 
curred and deals with violence, is completely dependent 
on the magician Suren Bose, as the second vision is on 
Shivananda. 
Pauline was in a state of clear consciousness when 
she saw John Struther; the three friends, or at least the 
narrator, telt as though the7 were in a dream at the time 
of their experience, Both these modes of feeling have 
been noticed 1n historical visions. Mrs. Buterbaugh felt 
perfectly nonnal and conscious; it was because of this 
that she became trightened when !aced with the changed 
scene, Similarly, a helicopter pilot who in 1960 appar- 
ently saw two long-vanished crematoria of Delsen exterm1n-. 
ation oamp--in opsration--1flls in an ordinar:r co:iso1ous 
state. By contrast, in some of the Versailles visions 
people hnve felt dreamy und depressed, ~n~ f~iled to 
notice until after1"1lrd the inapproprinteness of ornate 
eighteenth-century costume on the fi~ures thev saw, 
The only element for which I have found no analogy 
among historical cases is the repetition in El1ade's 
story of the vision at another place by the operation of 
a master of magic, (Th1s does not, of course, mean that 
a historical analog, does not exist, perhaps in the liter- 
ature of ceremonial mag1c or of the history of religions.) 
In summary, the handling of the retrocognitive vis- 
ion by Williams and Eliade show similarities in structure 
and external characteristics, but a profound difference 
1n underlying worldv1ew. Almost every aspect of the vis- 
ions have analogies to historical material eAcept perhaps 
that of the vision's repeatability nt another place. 
.... s probabl1 just a nightmare. But he learned trom the 
manager the next· da1 that a man had i.n taot oommi. tted 
•uioide trom that window tive da1a e&rlier. 
:lv1dent1all1 th1e caae is not ae etrong a• the pre- 
ceding one, ainoe we are not told how soon it was record- 
ed. Suoh things may beoome altered in th• memor,. Joan 
published it in 1967. 
The analogies to Pauline'a experienoe are almost too 
obvious to be pointed out. Joan takes it tor granted that 
one person oan oarrr another's tear: the Vision she••••, 
although repeated as in ll.iade's ator1, is unquHtionably 
real. Love tor another, who is temporarily united with 
her yet truly other, ii the pivotal realit7. She does, 
ho~ver, interpret her vision in a ditterent wa1 trom Wil- 
liams. She did not see the experienoe ea an encounter 
between two people in ditferent times: to her mind the 
ghost was a split-off portion ot the au1oide'a ongoing 
consciousness, caught in a baclolater aiid oontin11&lly re- 
enactin5 his death. B:r enlightening h1a a.ad tak1l:lg o.ver 
hie tear, she bad enabled him to go on to other thill.ge. 
She would not have considered herselt aa in an1 wa1 
modifying a past event. 
Thia oaae ia similar to most other• in1otar aa it 
involves violence. The otter ot lb:ohange is however 
seldom found 1n thls pure n form. Something similar 
to Harc:;:iret 's offer to the suicide i.n Descent Into tiill 
i• found among certain Spiritualists, who torm""'lf88oue 
Circles to help out earthbound spirits ot the dead, 
I have found no clearcut case of the modification 
of a past event. There is one 1nstanoe of a martyrdom 
like John Struther's in which the viotim, a Roman elave 
in the arena, lost her fear and horror and 1r.is enabled 
to go out to death unatraid; 'Jut 11hot:1er ~:1is vas i.>e- 
cause of t:ie twentieth-century woman who shared her 
fear, or some other cRuse, is uncertain, Instances 
can be found of visions of past scenes in the Trianon 
gardens at Versailles where the percipients spoke with 
the fic;ures they sau; out a:;;air1 1t is far !roe certain 
tli::i.t ti1ia 11':13 a codification of a past event, since 
possi:>l:; the t1guras could have been symbols onl7. 
There is no pt1rticular tendency for visions of the 
1
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matron, he called !or everyone who had not signed to come forward 
to sign their names. 
While waiting for Bonnie to make her grand entrance, some- 
one played recorder music, and Glen, now playing the part of 
King Arthur, fretted and thought about what he was wishing he 
would rather be doing. Finally Bonnie arrived, and together she 
and Glen led a procession out through the building to the wide 
lawn on the north side. There they were met by Reverend Hartung, 
Vicar of the Episcopal Church in Isla Vista. The wedding cere- 
mony was held on the green lawn, under a blue sky, with a good 
breeze blowing from the west. Their ceremony was interspersed 
with Collects written by Charles Williams himself in 1939. Gracia 
Fay Ellwood and Bernie Zuber were the witnesses. 
Bernie Zuber described the end or the con this way: "As 
Glen and Bonnie drove off to their honeymoon and the rest of us 
went home, the air had a certain sharpness that cleared the 
coastal landscape, there was a rainbow over Ventura and the 
setting sun colored the western clouds. 
as responsibilities. that we didn't have before. The Society has 
come a long way, but it also has a long way to go. 
Today we see the signs. . . . Perhaps we will have a Mythcon 
in Chicago. It will be a matter oC years before that can happen, 
but it can occur. It Nill and should happen, when there are sur- 
ficent members in the area to support a convention. 
Mythcon I was a turning-point and a plateau in the history 
and development oC the Society. It showed that the Society was 
large enough and organized enough to hold a three day convention. 
At its beginning, the Society would not have been capable or such 
a feat. There was a long growing and learning period between 
the founding and Mythcon I, and in growing one cannot always 
keep things in the same way as they were before. 
I haven't heard it much in the rast six months, but before 
that I heard early members or the Society reminiscin.g about the 
Society when it was only one, two, three, of four branches. ln 
their remembering there was a time of a kind of newness and an 
intimate feeling. If we have lost this I regret it, and yet I don't 
You can't retain newness or keep the past forever in the present. 
In those early days, in the first couple of years, (we' re only four 
years old) people knew each other more closely; but then there 
were _fewer people to know. One got to know individuals better 
than one seems to now. There were both advantages and disadvantages 
to this. There was an enthusiasm, perhaps best exemplified in 
the first few picnics. It was great. Even though the picnics are 
better than ever now, that initial newness has faded. It couldn't 
. help not to. It's like eating some strange exotic food for the 
first time; it's very unusual. But you can't keep on eating this 
same food indefinitely and still experience its unusualness. The 
food can continue to be very pleasant to the taste, and continued 
to be experienced. 
Any group will exper'Ience an eventual loss of newness, in- 
cluding ours. That is not its crucial test however. It would have 
gone the way of so many gro.i ps and organizations started solely 
out of a gush of enthusiasm, if it was like them. No, rather the 
real test of the Society is whetheror not it can· continue to be an 
active and need-fulfilling organization to its members. This in 
great part is dependent upon the attitude of the members toward 
their organization and toward other members. 
Each one of us brings our own prejudices, different orien- 
iati~, irascibilities, and irrationalities.. There is a respons- 
ibility to prevent our personal irritations from getting out of hand. We 
can develop a subtle sourness, that not only harms our enjoyment 
but also that of those ai:ound us. We can lose the joy. We want that. 
certain group dynamic that can happen, but which is fragile and 
needs the awareness of each member to maintain. 
After this Glen presented the Great Pax, that was first 
presented at the previous Spring Picnic. After reading the text, 
and the names which had been signed before, :as.: an act of reaffir- . . @) 
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FOOTNOTES 
THE FIRST CHAPTER OF A BOOK IN PROGRF.SS 
bridge. Then, in October, it became clear that the 
end was near--or, as Lewis might have put it, the 
beginning. He spent his last weeks with his lifetime 
companion, Warren, and his acting secretary of a few 
months, Walter Hooper, an Episcopal priest from North 
Carolina. In one of his last letters he commented 
about death, "It is all rather fun--solemn fun--isn't 
it?•24 He died oir"°November 22, 1963, at home in his 
room after late afternoon tea. Within an hour or so, 
he was followed by John F. Kennedy who died near mid- 
day in Texas. 
-LEGACJES- 
Lewis was quietlv buried under a yew tree in the 
yard of the little stone church where he was a member 
at Headington. His home was soon rented to strangers, 
his long-time housekeeper retired, his teenage step- 
sons went their own ways, and Warren Lewis and Walter 
Hooper lived on separately in Oxford. 
Lewis' royalties were left to his wife's two 
sons; his 37 books were left to us. Since then, four- 
teen more books by Lewis have been published; seven of 
them collections edited by the indefatigable Hooper. 
Shortly after C.S. Lewis died, Dr. Clyde S. Kilby 
of Wheaton College wrote, "My impression was of a man 
who had won, inside and deep, a battle against pose, 
evasion, expedience, and the ever-so-little lie and 
who wished with all his heart to honor truth in very 
idea passinq through his mind."2~ 
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